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Better Editor or at least better FADE function.

Status
 Closed

Subject
Better Editor or at least better FADE function.

Version
19.x

Category
Feature request
Support request

Feature
WYSIWYG (What You See is What You Get)
Edit interface (UI)
Inline wysiwyg editor

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
ShowCaseSupport@projectashenfire.org

Lastmod by
ShowCaseSupport@projectashenfire.org

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Location: local server
O.S. : Windows 10
Method: WAMP

Issue: Can't easily utilize FADE function. Assumption is when utilizing tiki on an active website, it
will behave the same as a local server.

Request: Remove FADE as a plugin and instead make it part of TIKI so a user can just add FADE
tags herself.

Benefits:

This will ALWAYS work as opposed to right now, FADE magic wand won't

activate after it was already clicked on.

User can drag and drop items into a wiki page and keep current formatting.

Yes formatting is intact when pasting, but NOT when pasting inside the current fade menu.

User can edit at any time, move the faded items any where and keep formatting inside the
FADE tags. Information is only handled once.

https://dev.tiki.org/item7070-Better-Editor-or-at-least-better-FADE-function
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Example:
User opens a new tiki page utilizing the wysiwig editor.
User would paste formatted items into her page.

User adds FADE tags without clicking on the magic wand.
1. Prep your kit
FADE color=red; iconarrow=no; title=%22Click here if you are a newbie%22
1. do something.
2. do something after first step.
3. do something again.
/FADE

Later, user edits the page again to add another FADE tag. This time NESTING and adding bulleted
list with color fonts.

1. Prep your kit
FADE color=red; iconarrow=no; title=%22Click here if you are a newbie%22
1. do something.
2. do something after first step.
3. do something again.
FADE color=yellow; iconarrow=yes
1. when condition is met do this....
2. if not your condition do this instead
/FADE

Open the following if you need to copy and paste 30 lines of code.
FADE color=orange; iconarrow=yes
30 lines of code
/FADE
/FADE

Expectations: When using WYSIWIG editor.

Being able to keep formatting when pasting into a FADE user interface.

(It doesn't keep format, no bullet list, no colors)
(Also, when you save and view the page, the items pasted into FADE are all
jumbled page code, not neat listings.)

Being able to utilize the FADE function more than once.

(It works once, then you have to save and re edit).
This causes needless tracking, needless rollback history.

0x40736375

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

https://dev.tiki.org/FADE%20color=red;%20iconarrow=no;%20title=%22Click%20here%20if%20you%20are%20a%20newbie%22
https://dev.tiki.org/FADE
https://dev.tiki.org/FADE%20color=red;%20iconarrow=no;%20title=%22Click%20here%20if%20you%20are%20a%20newbie%22
https://dev.tiki.org/FADE%20color=yellow;%20iconarrow=yes
https://dev.tiki.org/FADE
https://dev.tiki.org/FADE%20color=orange;%20iconarrow=yes
https://dev.tiki.org/FADE
https://dev.tiki.org/FADE
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Ticket ID
7070

Created
Tuesday 30 April, 2019 22:30:19 GMT-0000
by ShowCaseSupport@projectashenfire.org

LastModif
Monday 09 December, 2019 00:10:24 GMT-0000

Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 07 Dec 19 04:52 GMT-0000

This report indicates a problem with Tiki version 19.x. If that's correct, that this is the Tiki version being
used, I recommend updating the test site to the most recent version, Tiki 20.1. There have been a lot of
fixes and enhancements so the WYSIWYG fade problems might have been fixed.

ShowCaseSupport@projectashenfire.org 09 Dec 19 00:09 GMT-0000

Copy that.
Closing and testing new version.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7070-Better-Editor-or-at-least-better-FADE-function
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